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List of Candidates whose Selection letters have been Cancelled
Select and Wait Lists for the posts of Assistants (Gen/F&A/S&P) Gr. I recruited
through CSIR CASE-2013 were notified vide web notification dated 12/9/2013.
Corrigendum was issued vide web notification dated 27/11/2013. Wait list panel was also
operated vide web notification dated 18/12/2013.
Selection and Postings were intimated to the remaining 16 candidates of S&P cadre
vide letter dated 19/12/2013. Similar letters were sent to all (10) the candidates of wait list
panel vide letter dated 23/12/2013. The candidates were intimated through emails also.
The candidates were requested to submit their acceptance through email within seven
days, followed by duly signed written communication. Queries of the candidates who
sought some clarifications were also replied to through various mails. Reminder letters
were issued to the candidates, who did not submit their acceptance, vide letters dated
8/1/2014 & 16/1/2014. However, acceptance was not received from 08 candidates.
Therefore, the Competent Authority has decided to cancel the offers made to these
08 candidates vide letters dated 19 th/23rd Dec., 2013, for the posts of Assistants (Gen/ F&A/
S&P) Gr. I as the case may be. Accordingly, their claim to selection and appointment to the
post stand forfeited with immediate effect. List of candidates whose selection letters have
been cancelled is as under (in the order of Interview/File No.):-

o.

Interview/
File No.

Roll No.

Application No.

Name

36
50
53
60
73
115
239
270

207845
211861
212976
214595
217910
226256
202279
221558

128088
177503
114378
119780
178085
121301
141045
166457

HITAI SH KUMAR DURUGKAR F&A
MAY/ WK CHADIWAL
S&P
MUR) \LIDHAR KOMMISETTY S&P
NISH J
Gen
RAHt JL DAYAL
S&P
VANE )ANA GARG
S&P
ANKI SINGH
F&A
SANJ EEV RANJAN
S&P

Cadre

The above candidates have also been informed

post and email.

Any correspondence on the issue will not be entertained.

Sr. Deputy Sec etary ( R Admn.)

